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[Booz 1.

H.tIe twiuted the turban mith a single titing. themrby clamour, or shouting, to conflict andfac- it rises [a mistake for sets, aurorally, (see

,j

(TA.) And aitt
.. 1 I turned the ad tion, or the like]: (TA: [in one of my copies of j.~{, in art. J;;,)] in the tail, or latter part, of
)
of the she-camel by meau of the ,norein. (, the S, for., lja. iS, the reading followed in the the cold, as though it were howling (
JM
and
P
as
well
as
in
the
TA,
I
find
1$1
TA.) And .
ll; 'p
*a
tj;
and ljja JM and P* as well as in the TA, I find ,,. after it, driving it away, wherefore they call it
? ..
ti
, wrhich
Is app.
see .sistranscriptioU:
which is
app. aa mistmanseriptioni: see
(TA:) or it is an appellation
applied
The party inclid the breasts of their camels that
accord. to Z, it means he
b)
Lq3,
j& He also I J,L4J
they were riding. (TA.) And
0
aord to Z, it means he by the Arabs to the star that is on the edge of the
bent, or inclined, the noss-ring of the she-camel. desired, or demanded, of them, that they should kft shoulder of Virgo, which is the Thirtenth
(,' TA.) And
j
aiW The ry, or cry lodly, behind him. (TA.) ~ ;cI
Mansion of tJe Moon: or, accord. to some, th
se-camd t~t her no-ring with hre iA;. [or I desired, or demanded, of him, that he should start that are upon her belly and beeath Aer
armpit; as though they were dogs howling
hakler]in hergoing. ($,TA.) And &*JI > *1 twist hair, or a rope. (.)
lIe turned himfrom the thing. (TA.) And one
says of the man who posscsses prudence, or diseretion, and precaution, or good judgment, and
who is hardy, strong, or sturdy, s^..
)3
I_e
a' J
"j C He is not forbidden nor is
[i. e.
he turned]. (TA.)-And $.~ signifies also
He (a man) attainedto the age of thirty years,
so that his arm, or hatd, became strong, aund he
twisted vemently the arm, or hand, of another.
(ISd, I.)

R. Q. 1. 1, [mentioned in the Sg in this art., (~. ) behind the Lion; so called because of the
and also, but as unexplained, in art.
aor vehemence of the cold; for when they rise or set
[aurorally], they bring cold. (lKzw in his Descr.
T'
.in. . il .(,
, oi~nf. (S,
n. TA) and ;
; (TA ;) of Virgo.) And t [Tite constellation Bootes;] a

J

and

[app. the original form,] nor. ,.,a,
[.,

northern constellation, called also C

it;c;

I, consist-

(I, TA,) inf. n.
(TA;) and
a, aor. ing of two and tnenty stars rwithin the figre, and
, inf n.. A; and :tr [in some copies of one without it; the .figure being that of a man
,tbe~.~;
li
, haring in his right hand a staff, betreen the stars
the S .
lie];clhd
ushep by the cry It or p
o
or ~$~ (S, TA) or '(TA.)
of ;I and
Z;W . the one that # h4t
or TAors. TA .
the fgure is a red, briglt st
dar, betwee his thighs,
. called .- !la, ..:JI,
and L t2(K,
ai
the
t~and. l; [in
and
, CS
C1[ ~c and
(' TA)
TA) [i. e. Areturs,]
C.
.- and, by the
2. j.Il
5., thus in the M, withl teshand
:t
(TA)
are
Cries
by
nwict
sheep
are
chidden.
Arabs,
,
L.
and
J
as
deed in the case of $.U and also in the case of
becae it
and
Arabs LJI t
(, TA.)
,.,J in the explanation; but in the 1S, t LS~
is always sen in the sky, not becoming con~ aled
s'
[without teshdecd]; (TA;) t He repelldfrom the aS
: see 0I1JI, last sentence.
beneath the rays of the sun. (lzw in his Deecr.
man, or defended him; syn. ;iJi, and >j: (M, 1
S. [mentioned in the first sentence of this art. of the Northern Constellations.) _ Also, (a,)
S, TA:) in the 8 is said the like of what is said
as
an inf. n.] A crying out, shouting, or clamour- or the former word, (TA,) [The aged secamde;]
in the M; ,J-jI!Qc
being expl. in the 8
lk X4i
*
;
.. i.. [I. tih .,U of camels; (K, TA;) on the authority of
;,
.
I. e. [/ A~;0l
A. (TA.) _- Also, both words, (K,) the foras meaning t I repd from, or defended, the ing; like ,: one says,
heard]
the
cries,
or
shouts,
or
clamour,
of
the
mer
and sometimes the latter, (S,) the former said
man (s
.b),
and replied against his bachpeople,
or
party:
so
says
AZ,
and
As
says
the
by
Az
to be the more common, but MF says that
biter or censurer (~A.
e J;j):
and in the
A, this phrase is said to be metaphorical, and like. (S.) _ See also ilJl, last sentence. _- the latter is the more chaste, for the former was
expl. as meaning I rqeeled from the man the Also A way-mark that is set up, composed of by AAF absolutely disallowed, (TA,) The A.c,
clantouring [or, as we say, the barking] of the stones: mentioned by IDrd, but incorrectly as (S,) or .. 1, (]g,) [each here app. meaning anus,]
being with damm. ( TA.)
of a human being; (S;) app. from
nor.
aS
backbiter or the censurr(.,J
l
&I&
a
'~:see the next paragraph, lst sentene.
i
signifying 02p
"he cried," or "cried loudly
:"
thlis all these three are express authorities for the
;~:
see the next paragraph, last sentence.
ks-?jl-l
s..
tesahdeed. (TA.) [Freytag has represented the
5.;~~ and;~
~(TA:)
as also ? ; (IDrd, S, TA) and 1
,
phrase in the ~ as agreeing with the reading
£lJit (.,S) and lylJ, (O) The dog (q , S) that (Lth, ], TA,) of which last the pl. isn
[or
thereof in the 4, and has strangely expl. the verb hwl~s (k..oa,)
much. (..) Hence the saying, v rather this is a colL gen. n.] and [the pl. properly
with ,. following it as meaning "Mendacii
jiIh
i
tJI [Upon him be the dust, and the so termed is] ,.1t: but IA.r is said to have expl.
arguit et refellit."] _ See also 1, latter half, in
hoing dog]: a form of imprecation. (TA.)
l as meaning
l', [pl. of °, which is the
three places.
And the latter signifies also The wolf. (TA.).-. original of _~1]. (TA.)
UU---1---9,/1.1, 111,) UIII. UA-- J------ ID LIi---I
A,UU
3. *.'J:I .OL lHo cried, or cried loudly, JMI0O,
w nI,~,~, J?,, &A.,
DUG i,l&U J,ltLer AD InJl moumJ
1
[meaning he horled,] to the dogs, theyj doing so to common, and its I is to denote the fem. gender,
·I [act. part. n. of .3]. One says,
J e
[in which it is written LS], the
him. (S, TA.) And [hence] ,'ljt, (S, TA,) like that of
'S i.e. lIe has not belonging to him [a
inf. n. ;Ijl, (TA,) He cried, or cried loudly, to word being fern., (TA,) t One of the .Mansionsof
howiler nor a barker, meaning sheep, or goats,
thelm, [i. e. to men,] they doing xo to him. (I, the Moon, (S, 1C, TA,) namely, the Thirtemnth ;
(Kzw in his Descr. of the Mansions of the Moon;) among which the woll hqrwlt (.nd in the way to
TA.)
consisting of five stars, (S, K,) said to be the which the dog barks [to defend them]. (TA.)
6. 4d.J' ;%W The dogs cried, or cried loudly, haunch of the Lion [of which the Arabs, or some
).
A bitch excited by lust, (Lth, A, ]I, TA,)
[meaning howled,] one to another. (TA.) - And of them, extended the figure (as they did also that
that
/n,ls
owl
(h
) to the dogs when she is in that
,
I;jW, (1, TA,) and
tjjW, (TA,) They of the Scorpion) far beyond the limits that we
state, and to which they hovl. (Lth, A, TA.)
--- -J a s
collected themelves together, (, TA,) or aided assign to it: see 1;): (S :) or four stars [7, a,
e, and ,, of Virgo], (K, and Kzw ubi sul)ri,) - And A fox's cub. (1..) - And Jai,.,W is
one another, (TA,) against him. (S, TA.)
a surname of The -0 [or lynx]. (1, TA.)
7. j$*l It became bent [or tristed]. (8, S.) behind aiJl [q. v.], (.Kzw ibid.,) resembling an
is
; (E, ],TA;)
,;
thus
alfy (g, Kzw) wvith the lonwer part turned bach, The dim. of 'tlae
8. .Z.Ml: see 1, first sentence:- and the in the Koofee handwriting [in which it is nearly say the people of El-Ba.rah; for when three js
same also in the latter half.
like the Roman L (see lj, in art. L5jj)]; (Igzw occur together and the first of thlem is the charaoteristic of the dim., one of them is suppressed [by
10. Ci
51.a..t [lIe incited a dog to cry, or ibid;) also called .L
.,.)
;; (TA, as from the thecm]; (S, TA;) and .e.;
(, 1. , TA; [in the
cry loudly, or to howl]. (Esh-Shlfi'ee, TA in art. 0, in my copies of which I do not find this;) they
CI
a.~
;])
thus
say
the
people
of EI-Koofeh,
_ And.laa.! He ought, or demanded, regard it as dogs following the Lion; and somc
of them, aid, or succour: (], TA:) or, accord. say that it is the haunches of the Lion; (1.zw ubi not suppressing anything, ailfter the manner of
,
[he rged supr ;) accord. to the A, it is thus called because those who say 1; (S, TA;) and
to the , it means
u 1I

4JI1;

#!4-

5U

